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Amtrak 291 & 295, both F40PHs, are in charge of the eastbound Desert Wind as it crosses the Arroyo Seco viaduct on
March 12, 1980. The train was less than 5 months old when this photo was taken. Today this bridge has two tracks on it,
and now carries light rail trains between Los Angeles and Azusa. –Albert Novak Photo
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March 9: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM.

Pacific Railroad Society, Inc. is a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
educational organization staffed by volunteers. The Society
supports rail car preservation and restoration; railroad
excursions; a museum which preserves and displays railroad
literature, photos, artifacts and a resource library; railroad
related education; social events; and publications. The public
is welcome to participate in the Society’s events, operations,
and facilities. The Society is funded by memberships,
donations, grants, and fundraising activities.

April 9: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM.

As of April 1, 2018, PRS members have a choice of paper or
pdf (electronic version) of Wheel Clicks. Please note the
paper version is $5 more to cover the cost of mailing First
Class.
Participating Member (PDF)......................... $45.00 per year
Participating Member (Paper) ....................... $50.00 per year
Sustaining Member (PDF) ............................ $60.00 per year
Sustaining Member (Paper) .......................... $65.00 per year
Corporate Member (PDF) ........................... $110.00 per year
Corporate Member (Paper) ......................... $110.00 per year
Life Member ........................................................... $500.00
Pacific Railroad Society Museum
210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.
Telephone: (909) 394-0616.
Museum Operating Hours are:
Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!

(Our museum is still closed in accordance with the Los
Angeles County Health Department guidelines. We will
reopen when it is safe for our volunteers and members of the
public to visit. )

March 12: Deadline for Wheel Clicks submissions for the
April Issue (See contact information below).
April 7: April Board Meeting 7:30 PM. (Meeting to be
conducted via telephone conference call.)
April 8: Wheel Clicks mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas.
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.

In Person Meetings Suspended
We are now having virtual meetings with The Railway and
Locomotive Historical Society, Southern California Chapter
(R&LHS). On page three you will find information on how to
attend these meetings and a schedule of future meetings.
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editor’s time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be retyped. Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383 Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News

Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News continued

RL&HS Virtual Meetings

Welcome New Members!

We are having shared meetings with the RL&HS. We
are on a schedule where PRS will present a program
every other month. Go to RailMeeting.org which links
to the club’s Zoom meeting room. The virtual doors
open at 7:15 PM (Pacific Time) and the meetings begin
at 7:30 PM. The password is 3450.
Meeting Schedule for 2021:
Tuesday March 9, 2021: RL&HS Program.
Friday April 9, 2021: PRS Program.
Tuesday May 11, 2021: RL&HS Program.
Friday June 11, 2021: PRS Program.
Tuesday July 13, 2021: RL&HS Program.
March Program:
RL&HS member Mike Colby will be showing photos
from the California State Railroad Museum in Sacramento. His show includes scenes from the 1991
Railfair held at the museum. Railfair 91 was one of the
largest gatherings of steam and diesel rail equipment in
the modern era. Mike will also be showing photos from
March 1986 when Santa Fe donated their historic collection of equipment to the California State Railroad
Museum. For many years the railroad saved and stored
these historic pieces of equipment in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. On March 30, 1986, a hospital train with
all this equipment was on display at the Amtrak station
in Albuquerque before departing for Sacramento.

At our February 3, 2021 board meeting we voted in one new
member. Welcome aboard!
Mark Lawrence

PRS on eBay
Because our museum has been closed most of 2020, we are
looking at different ways to raise funds for the society. One
way we have found is to sell surplus items on eBay. We are
currently offering books, timetables, and even some model
train items. To find our eBay page, search for seller:
pacificrailroadsociety

Time to renew
Once again it is time to renew your membership in PRS. If
you have already renewed, or joined in the last couple
months, then you are set. If not, then don’t forget to renew.
Also, now is the time to get your friends to join our society!
If you know someone who likes trains and would like to read
Wheel Clicks, then give the gift of membership! PDF memberships are only $45 a year.
Membership information can be found on our website at:
http://www.pacificrailroadsociety.org/PRS_Membership.html

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories for the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos
or information to contribute.
-Black Hills Central Railroad
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
-Amtrak’s North Coast Hiawatha
-Sioux Chief Traintel in Sioux Falls, SD
-Reading T-1 4-8-4s
-Canadian Pacific 4-4-4 “Jubilee Class”
Thank you!

2001 Hallmark ornament of former Reading T-1 2101 in
the Chessie System Steam Special scheme.
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Tails from the archive - Part 2
By Rick Reyes

Happy New Year! Well we hope that everyone is well.
I hope that you found my first report somewhat interesting. Sorry about it not being up to date. I keep missing the deadline for the next issue or I made the reports
too long and they have to be split over two issues. So
the reports get a little stale before they are printed. Oh
well.
Recently, emphasis has grown over raising funds for
the PRS through sales on eBay. As you know, the
Coronavirus Pandemic has really kicked our rear. With
no excursions and the Pacific Railroad Museum being
closed, very little money has been coming in. The only
outside money coming in is from memberships and
donations. This amount is far below what our operating
expenses have been. We have had to make up the difference with funds from our already dwindling assets.
So eBay sales are more important than ever.
Some of you may be concerned regarding the eBay
sales of Pacific Railroad Society property. Rest assured
that at this time, we are only selling irrelevant or duplicate material. Here’s our thinking on selling PRS material. Before we sell, we evaluate it for suitability for the
Pacific Railroad Museum. Everything not “railroad” is
subject to disposal. So, lobby cards of “Close Encounters of the Third Kind”, slides of B-52 bombers, or
VHS tapes of Mexican monster movies get the ‘heave
ho’. For things that are “railroad”, we’ll evaluate them
and attempt to fold them into the collection. Duplicates
of items that are already in the collection are sold off.
These items are either sold in the PRM “Company
Store” or through eBay. Exceptions are made if the
duplicate item is in better condition than the one in the
collection. We may actually retain a duplicate item for
this and other reasons. For example, if the item is especially popular or significant, we may keep more than
one to spread out the wear and tear over multiple copies. Other reasons might be; if the book is especially
rare and difficult to replace, or if it is autographed, or
donated by noted members, or for reasons we haven’t
thought of yet.
Model Railroad items may or may not be disposed of.
For example, a Lionel locomotive may portray a Santa
Fe, Pacific type steam locomotive. However, it may not
be a scale model of one. We would consider it closer to
a ‘toy’ and we are not a toy train museum.
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We do have some O and HO scale model locomotives.
However, we consider these as close or even accurate
representations (scaled down) of the real thing. These
items represent true historical objects. That is to say it
depicts the fact that a particular railroad owned a particular locomotive painted in a particular way, as it
appeared during a particular time in history. Not to
mention they are interesting to look at.

(To be Continued…)

News Briefs
Metra orders cars: Chicagoland commuters will soon
have new cars to ride. In January 2021, the Metra
Board approved the purchase of 500 new multi-level
railcars from Alstom Transportation Inc. The initial
order for 200 cars will be custom versions of Alstom’s
Coradia Duplex cars. Metra has an option to purchase
an additional 300 cars. The cars will be built at the Alstom facility in Hornell, New York. The current 840
car fleet at Metra is one of the oldest in the United
States. (Information from Progressive Railroading
Magazine and Metra.)

The new proposed Metra Cars from an agency video.

Montana Passenger Service: Amtrak has agreed to
provide guidance and support to the Big Sky Passenger
Rail Authority (BSPRA) in Montana. The BSPRA is
looking at restoring passenger rail service in southern
Montana on a routing similar to the former Amtrak
North Coast Hiawatha. The agency is also looking at
passenger service from Salt Lake City Utah to Butte
Montana and Denver Colorado to Billings Montana.
More information about the BSPRA can be found
online at: montanapassengerrailsummit.org
(Information from Missoula Current News.)
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Amtrak’s Desert Wind - Part 2
By Andrew Novak

After several failed attempts to establish a passenger
train between Los Angeles and Las Vegas, the plan for
the Desert Wind came from a plan that cut Amtrak service. In 1978, President Jimmy Carter directed the
United States Department of Transportation (USDOT)
to undertake a study of the Amtrak route system. The
Amtrak Improvement Act of 1978 was designed to put
Amtrak on a more substantial footing. The goal was to
eliminate service that had significant operating losses
with little or no public benefit.
In January 1979, the USDOT delivered their report on
the Amtrak route network. The report recommended
the discontinuance of the Southwest Limited from Chicago to Los Angeles. As part of this proposal, the San
Francisco Zephyr would be rerouted to serve Kansas
City and a new connecting train would be added between Ogden and Los Angeles. This new connecting
train would restore service to Las Vegas and maintain
the connection between Los Angeles and Chicago.
As congress considered the proposal from the USDOT,
an energy crisis occurred in 1979 due to the Iranian
Revolution. Ridership on Amtrak soared and many of
the proposed cuts were reconsidered. The Southwest
Limited was saved thanks to protests, and Senator
Howard Cannon of Nevada pushed for the return of
service between Los Angeles and Las Vegas. As a result, the Desert Wind was created to run from Los Angeles to Ogden, via Las Vegas. Despite the wins for
Amtrak on saving the Southwest Limited and
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creating the Desert Wind, trains like the North Coast
Hiawatha and the National Limited were canceled in
1979.
On October 26 & 27, 1979, a special train departed
Los Angeles. This pre-revenue train made stops along
the way to show off the new Amfleet cars and introduce the Desert Wind to the riding public. It carried a
variety of politicians and other civic leaders to promote the new service. The first day it made it to Las
Vegas, and on day two it continued on to Ogden,
Utah. This train was also used to position a set of
equipment in Ogden for the first day of service.
The service officially began on October 28, 1979. The
Desert Wind operated daily, with Train 36 leaving Los
Angeles at 11:25 AM, scheduled to arrive in Ogden at
6:15 AM the following morning. Train 35 left Ogden
at 11:45 PM after the arrival of the San Francisco
Zephyr, it was scheduled to arrive in Los Angeles at
4:45 PM the following day. The Desert Wind was similar to the Pioneer since both originally operated with
Amfleet cars, however, early Desert Wind consists
were also observed with former Santa Fe Hi-Level
cars on occasion. The Desert Wind operated on the
Santa Fe from Los Angeles to Barstow and from
Barstow to Ogden on the Union Pacific. In 1980, a
through coach for the San Francisco Zephyr was added to the Desert Wind. The through car was made possible as new Superliners began to arrive and were
placed in service on the western long-distance trains.
(To be Continued…)

The Desert Wind preview train with
an Amtrak business car on the rear is
seen here at the former Santa Fe depot in Pasadena on October 26, 1979.
–Ralph Melching Photo
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Above: Amtrak 223 and 252 (both F40PHs) lead a mixed consist Desert Wind across the Arroyo Seco viaduct on December 20,
1980. In the consist you can see a heritage sleeper, Amfleet food service car, and both former Santa Fe Hi-levels and new
Superliners. –Albert Novak Photo
Below: Amtrak 235 (F40PH) leads a typical mid-1980s Desert Wind into Pasadena on November 2, 1985. The following year
would see a route change for train and elimination of the Pasadena Stop. —William D. Volkmer Photo
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Above: Baltimore MTA LRV 5017 approaches the North Linthicum station in Linthicum Heights, Maryland on March 16, 1999.
–Bob Trennert Photo
Below: Port Authority of Alleghany County (PAT) LRV 4143 is seen at the Penn Station stop in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on
August 1, 1990. This station was discontinued as a regular stop in 1993, and is now only used for special events.
—Photographer Unknown/Andrew Novak Collection
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Above: Union Pacific 787 (GP35) with a second unit and caboose in tow on August 5, 1984. This short train is the US Steel Turn
operating on former Sacramento Northern trackage in Pittsburg, California. The 787 began life as Western Pacific 3006. This line
has since been removed. –Vic Neves Photo
Below: Kyle Railroad 5332 and 5821 (both U30Cs) are parked in Goodland, Kansas on January 23, 2000. The 5332 is in Kyle
Railroad colors while the 5821 is still in Burlington Northern (BN) colors. Both locomotives were built new for the BN in 1972 and
1973 respectively. –Don Jewell Photo

